The association between emotional stimuli and temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is largely unknown. Here, we report the case of a depressive, 50-year-old female complaining of episodes of a "spaced out" experience precipitated by emotional stimuli. Psychogenic non-epileptic seizures were suspected. However, video-EEG coupled with emotional stimuli-provoked procedures and MRI findings of amygdala enlargement, led to the diagnosis of left TLE. Accurate diagnosis and explanation improved her subjective depression and seizure frequency. This case demonstrated that emotional stimuli can provoke seizures in TLE and suggested the involvement of the enlarged amygdala and the modulation of emotion-related neural circuits.
Introduction
Psychogenic non-epileptic seizures (PNES) are paroxysmal behaviors that resemble epileptic seizures [3, 19] . In contrast with epileptic seizures, PNES are not associated with excessive or hypersynchronous discharge in the brain [14] . PNES constitute one of the most important differential diagnoses of refractory epilepsy because the management of PNES as epileptic seizures can lead to significant iatrogenic harm [19] . In addition, PNES pose a substantial burden on patients, their families, and the healthcare system [1] . Video-EEG (VEEG) remains the gold standard diagnostic tool for PNES and/or epilepsy by allowing clinicians to perform a confident and reliable diagnosis [2, 14] .
The diagnosis of PNES is challenging because PNES and epileptic seizures share many similar features [3] . While PNES are often triggered by emotional stimuli, recent studies demonstrated that emotional stimuli are also exacerbating factors for patients with intractable epileptic seizures [6, 17] . However, the association between emotional stimuli and temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is largely unknown. We present a case of emotional stimuli-provoked seizures of TLE with amygdala enlargement (AE), which can easily be misdiagnosed as PNES.
Further, we discuss the mechanisms associated with emotional stimuli and AE.
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Case Presentation
A depressive, 50-year-old, right-handed housewife, complaining of episodes of a "spaced out" experience precipitated by emotional stimuli, was referred to the epilepsy-monitoring unit of general hospital A for suspected PNES and/or possible refractory epilepsy. Three years prior to her admission, she was involved in a traffic accident, and this episode was no longer a part of her explicit memory. She was driving with her mother-in-law, who was severely injured in the accident. The patient did not have any head trauma and blamed herself for the mishap. Later, she became depressed and began taking an antidepressant after consultation with her primary care physician. One
year later, when the car accident was spoken of in a family conversation, she suddenly became unconscious. One month later, she experienced a similar seizure while being interviewed, at the prosecutor's office, during an investigation into the accident. At this point, sodium valproate (VPA) was prescribed. Since then, whenever the topics of either the traffic accident or her mother-in-law's injury arose, she exhibited a paroxysmal episode manifesting as different forms of confusion such as saying "Umm… Umm… Where are we? What are you doing?," stepping without purpose, or walking around while spilling coffee from the cup in her hand.
Six months later, she started to take carbamazepine (CBZ), which resulted in drug-induced hypersensitivity syndrome (DIHS). Thus, she was admitted to the department of dermatology at hospital A. During her one-month hospitalization, she did not exhibit any of the confusions that had been previously observed. After discharge, confusions resumed at a frequency of 3-4 times per month whenever she experienced emotional stimuli related to the accident or injury; nevertheless, the generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTCS) were absent. However, her interictal EEG showed only low-voltage spikes at F7 and T3, which were not frequently replicated ( Fig. 1A) .
Six months later, she was referred to the epilepsy-monitoring unit for suspected PNES and/or epilepsy. Her daily medication on admission was VPA 800 mg, levetiracetam (LEV) 1000 mg, and sertraline 12.5 mg. VPA and LEV administration was phased out before the VEEG. Additionally, the MEG was consistent with the diagnosis, though some interictal dipoles were also detected in the right mesial temporal lobe ( Fig. 3B, 3C ).
Lamotrigine (LTG) was then administered, only to be discontinued after the patient developed a slight fever and erythema on the next day. Treatment was readjusted to VPA and LEV. After the patient and her husband were informed about the diagnosis of TLE, based on the VEEG findings, she stopped experiencing habitual seizures during hospitalization. Her depression improved markedly and subjective global assessment of her quality of life, using the Quality of Life in Epilepsy Inventory (QOLIE)-31 [7] , improved from 30 (on admission) to 80 (4 months after discharge), despite incomplete remission of the seizures. After the LEV and VPA treatment was discontinued, and for 6 months after discharge, gabapentine (GBP) was administered at doses of up to 1800 mg/day.
It eventually reduced the frequency of her seizures to once every 3 months at 1.5 years after discharge.
Discussion
We reported a case of emotional stimuli-provoked seizures of TLE, which can easily be misdiagnosed as PNES. We initially thought that the patient's seizures were PNES, on the basis of her history (seizures occurred only in the presence of her family and other witnesses and were suspected to have begun just after a traumatic event such as the traffic accident she experienced), equivocal interictal EEGs, and a lack of prominent MRI findings such as hippocampal sclerosis. However, a thorough investigation using VEEG and other imaging tests led to the final diagnosis of TLE. This case demonstrates the importance of carrying out a complete assessment in cases of stimuli-provoked seizures before confirming a diagnosis of PNES.
In the following text, we discuss three conditions: (1) temporal lobe epilepsy with amygdala enlargement (TLE with AE), (2) emotional stimuli-provoked seizures and the involvement of the amygdala, and (3) integration of biological and psychological approaches for treatment.
Temporal lobe epilepsy with amygdala enlargement (TLE with AE)
Recent studies have shown that patients with late onset TLE without hippocampal sclerosis often have AE [15, 16] . A history of emotional disorders such as depression or anxiety, and memory decline, both evident in this case, are common features of TLE with AE. Interictal epileptiform discharge due to TLE with AE is difficult to detect using scalp EEG. Further, the occurrence of seizures during sleep and their semiology are both typical of TLE with AE [15] .
In the present case, we thought that the traffic accident could have resulted from a complex partial seizure (CPS). As seen in the seizure-provoking sessions, the criticism directed at the patient by her family and others provides reasonable grounds for her depression. The case could have been misdiagnosed without the VEEG findings. As seen in this case, the manifestations of AE are sometimes non-specific, while GTCS of TLE with AE are not very common, thus, potentially hampering correct diagnosis.
Emotional stimuli-provoked seizures and the involvement of the amygdala
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Although emotions can trigger PNES, previous studies reported only a general link between emotional stimuli and epileptic seizure frequency. Exposure to emotional precipitants such as memories of sexual abuse or being in the presence of a certain person can reportedly provoke epileptic seizures. However, only a few reports have demonstrated a direct relationship between epileptic seizures and emotional precipitants [5, 21] .
Cognition-induced epilepsy is widely used to designate seizures precipitated by specific cognitive tasks such as reading or speaking aloud and is a subtype of "reflex epilepsy" or "reflex seizures" [20, 22] . Photosensitive epilepsy and reading epilepsy are the most commonly encountered types of reflex epilepsy. However, recent reports suggest that "higher-order" seizure triggers are more common than previously thought [20] . Thus, the use of the more inclusive terms, "provoked seizure" and "provoked epilepsy" were recommended to indicate the unmistakable interaction between the various general and specific factors [4, 9] .
Although the pathophysiology of seizures triggered by emotional stimuli is unclear, secretion of multiple hormones, a possible neuroanatomic basis, network hyperexcitability, and an excitation/inhibition balance (E/I balance) from interneurons have been suggested [5, 11, 12, 20, 21] . Since the primary amygdala nuclei and basic circuits and functions are conserved across species, the amygdala is thought to be associated with emotional processing [8] . Long-lasting inflammation might be associated with AE. However, the mechanism leading to AE in TLE has not yet been identified [15] . In the present case, a causal association between AE and epileptic seizures was not proved. It is possible the amygdala to have been innately vulnerable before the car accident and/or for AE to have been enhanced by emotional circuit excitation after the car accident.
Nonetheless, this case highlighted the direct association between TLE and emotional stimuli caused by both talking and reading about the traumatic event, as seen during the provoked seizure, suggesting that the amygdala may be associated with emotional stimuli-provoked seizures. We speculate that amygdala excitation and refractory temporal lobe epileptic seizures possibly have an accelerative effect on each other.
Integrations of biological and psychological approaches for treatment
The combination of anti-epileptic drugs and emotional stimuli management resulted in considerable improvement in the current case. Optimizing medication with careful attention to adverse effects is crucial.
Previous reports have demonstrated that patients with TLE with AE show dramatic improvement after medical therapy [10] . In the present case, CBZ and LTG unfortunately caused adverse dermatological effects. Although VPA and LEV partially alleviated seizure frequency, only GBP successfully remitted her seizures after discharge.
Regarding the psychological aspect of the case, informing the patient of the correct diagnosis and explaining the management of provoking factors seemed important for treatment. During hospitalization, we encouraged the patient not to think about her mother-in-law or the traffic accident, as they seemed to function somewhat like conditioned stimuli for her seizures [20] . After she understood the diagnosis of TLE and the role of stressors in triggering her condition, she experienced a dramatic decrease in seizure frequency. Similarly, among patients with PNES, there is increasing evidence that informing the patient of the diagnosis is an essential and potentially effective therapeutic step in improving the management pathway [13] . In the present case, the patient's subjective global assessment of her quality of life also showed a prominent improvement. Since her biomedical therapy was unchanged during hospitalization and her seizures had not completely remitted, explaining the
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condition to the patient might have offered certain psychological or cognitive therapeutic benefits.
In the provoked session, we used non-masked (overtly presented) stimuli related to her psychological trauma. However, previous studies have shown that the amygdala responds to masked stimuli in patients with posttraumatic stress disorder [18] . Thus, we should have used masked stimuli at first, to ensure a more careful and ethical clinical practice, even though recording habitual seizures during VEEG was the first-priority during hospitalization.
Our results demonstrated that emotional stabilization can be effective in patients with emotional stimuli-provoked seizures because of TLE associated with amygdala dysfunction. A previous report observed that intractable seizures alter cognition. Conversely, activating specific cognitive networks can affect seizure frequency or directly precipitate seizures [20] . Further research into cases of emotional stimuli-provoked seizure of TLE may help clarify the function of the amygdala circuit, the pathophysiology of provoked seizures, and management of psychological trauma without amygdala activation.
Conclusion
We reported a case of emotional stimuli-provoked seizures of TLE with AE. Certain forms of emotional stimuli can provoke seizures in susceptible individuals with epilepsy. We suspect that modulation of the emotional circuit by the amygdala is associated with this phenomenon.
Accurate diagnosis of PNES and/or epilepsy is the first essential step in treating patients with refractory seizures. A thorough investigation is needed before the diagnosis of PNES is confirmed. Our experience further confirms that monitoring epilepsy with VEEG and other imaging tests is important for differentiating refractory epilepsy from PNES. Correct diagnosis might resolve the distress and seizure frequency of patients with PNES and/or TLE. Further studies are warranted to clarify the mechanism of emotional stimuli-provoked seizures of TLE with AE and to suitably manage the concurrent psychological trauma. A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
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No cortical dysplasia, tumor or hippocampal sclerosis was found. Volumetry was not performed due to a methodological limitation. Figure 3B . MEG Gradiometer detected interictal discharges from the left temporal lobe. Figure 3C . MEG mapping on MRI Dipoles were estimated on the left mesial temporal lobe.
Interictal discharges from the right temporal lobe were also detected; however, they did not lead to seizures.
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Highlights
-Emotional stimuli provoked seizures of TLE with amygdala enlargement.
-Amygdala enlargement may be associated with the mechanism that elicits seizures.
-Optimizing anti-epileptic drugs and emotional stimuli management were crucial.
-A correct diagnosis may resolve the distress of patients with PNES and/or TLE.
-Thorough investigation is needed before the diagnosis of PNES is confirmed. 
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